
EWMA anniversary

25 years of EWMA conferences
 

During the previous 25 years, EWMA has visited many great cities and 
countries with our annual (and in some years bi-annual) conference. The majority 

of these have been held in collaboration with national wound management 
associations, many of which became cooperating organisations of EWMA in 2001 

when this formalised collaboration was initiated.

Below is an overview of the previous EWMA conferences and their visual design. 
We look forward to visiting new cities in future years. 

Upcoming are EWMA 2017 in Amsterdam and EWMA 2018 in Poland. 
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Development in the number of participants at the EWMA 
Conferences (2000-2015).

Development in the number of countries represented by participants
at the EWMA Conferences (2001-2015).

Development in the number of scientific presentations at the EWMA 
Conferences (2000-2015).

The EWMA conference 
– 25 years of successful 
development  

Since the year 2000, EWMA has continuously 

worked on developing the annual conference to 

include all the different aspects of wound manage-

ment. We have also extended the collaboration 

with many of our partner organisations to include 

exchanges of knowledge during the EWMA Con-

ference and vice versa. At the same time we have 

experienced an increasing interest from partici-

pants as well as exhibitors in using the EWMA 

conference as a hub for knowledge exchange 

and networking. This increase is illustrated in the 

graphs below:  
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Growth of EWMA exhibition in total number of exhibitors 
over the last 7 years (2009 -2015)
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